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See below for amazing details on:  - how to promote with autoresponders  - how to increase you internet productivity with multiple programs  - how to become an affiliate and make money promoting other peoples' products (with this        option, you don't need your own product!)  - how to get involved with a fabulous BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY that can:
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       * eliminate your DEBTS in months or years instead of DECADES!!
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       * help you to manage your finances, your lifestyle, your TIME and your SUCCESS!!
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THE TIME IS ALWAYS RIGHT TO CREATE THAT SECOND INCOME, ONE THAT CAN EVENTUALLY REPLACE YOUR 9 TO 5 WAGE AND GIVE YOU THE INDEPENDENCE TO CRAFT YOUR OWN LIFESTYLE AND: - have more time with your family - work your own hours with a job that works even while you're NOT! - work at HOME! - get your DEBTS in order and OUT OF YOUR LIFE!
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Need a SECOND INCOME badly because you can't afford health care, or can't afford to run a car?  Are you so poor you have to walk everywhere, or get upset when you waste some food because you have little available to keep your family fed?  Are you spinning your wheels, literally getting nowhere, and getting older and poorer?WHERE DID YOUR YOUTH GO?  HAS LIFE BECOME HORRIBLE?  COULD YOU EVER HAVE IMAGINED THAT YOUR LOT IN LIFE WOULD BECOME SO PATHETIC?IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE SO!!  Listen.  YOU ARE A CASUALTY OF AN ECONOMIC SYSTEM THAT FAILS!  You are meant to WORK FOR YOURSELF, not make someone else rich.  This is NOT the way to live!  YOU NEED TO PULL YOURSELF OUT OF THE FIRE NOW & LEVERAGE RAPID ADVANCEMENT USING THE INTERNET AND A SUPERB BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!  Otherwise you will keep on repeating your learned habits and your MISERY!
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OTHER SELF-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

The Internet Marketing Center - where you can learn to earn as an affiliate at least 6 ways: http://www.
marketingtips.com/sr/t.x/807145

Traffic Attractor - where you discover about a brilliant automatic safelist blaster that will save you precious 
time:
http://www.trafficattractor.com/cgi-bin/safe/poster.cgi?unilad13

Commission Spyder - where you learn about special money-making ads:
http://www.income-opportunities.com/cgi-bin/ref.cgi/8670/ 
 
Stormpay - where you can find the most versatile online bank account you will ever have!  A must-have for safe, 
online shopping!
http://www.stormpay.com/?282977
 

IMPLIX AFFILIATE TEAM

Great products, and a great AFFILIATE PROGRAM as well.  On offer is a whole range of quality products, providing lots 
of marketing solutions for customers with different payment plans - and because of this, you have the chance to diversify 
and earn a whole range of structured commissions on these superb products.

Each product has a different associate URL.  To promote that particular product, you simply promote that particular URL 

http://www.thenetworkmentor.com/
http://www.marketingtips.com/sr/t.x/807145
http://www.marketingtips.com/sr/t.x/807145
http://www.trafficattractor.com/cgi-bin/safe/poster.cgi?unilad13
http://www.income-opportunities.com/cgi-bin/ref.cgi/8670/
http://www.stormpay.com/?282977
http://www.marketingtips.com/t.cgi/807145/
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THIS IS THE PLACE TO START A CHANGE THAT WILL TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE!  GET OUT OF THAT RUT AND START MAKING SERIOUS MONEY FOR YOURSELF AND YOUR FAMILY!
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OTHER SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES TO ADD TO YOUR WIDER EARNING POWER
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that would carry your specific and unique identifying number.  Your hits and sales statistics are viewable online in real-time 
at the Implix website.

The following products are available for you to purchase or promote through the affiliate program (see below):
 

●     GetResponse.com is a smart autoresponder that automatically follows up with your prospective 
customer and builds your opt-in list. If you're using it, you know how it increases your profits, boosts 
your conversion ratios and builds credibility.  It is the world's most feature-
packed autoresponder.

Earn 30% on direct sales (up to $43.62 on our 1 year pre-paid option) and 
10% on all associate sales.

 

●     WebsiteWizard.com gives you access to 10+different web-building 
services all rolled into one complete web hosting package. 
You can build a professional, automated, money-making 
website in minutes rather than hours. No more juggling 
multiple services or software!

This product pays 30% on direct sales (up to $77.70 per year 
on our yearly membership) and a further 10% on all sub-
associate sales.

 

 

  

Interested in an Internet based business opportunity that could help you to RETIRE EARLY in 
excellent financial shape?

The go to: www.thenetworkmentor.com, and type in the Access Code: 95992 in the small 
window on the first web page

 

 

●     HyperTracker.com shows you exactly which ads and promotions are making you money and 

http://getresponse.com/index/61242
http://getresponse.com/index/61242
http://www.websitewizard.com/index/61242
http://websitewizard.com/index/61242
http://www.thenetworkmentor.com/
http://www.thenetworkmentor.com/
http://hypertracker.com/index/61242
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which yield the highest ROI.  Never lose a dime in lost advertising revenue 
again!  HyperTracker tracks not only visitors, but also sales, signups, 
downloads, profits and expenses.  It calculates everything for you on the fly!

Pays 30% (up to $53.82) per sale and a further 10% on all sub-associate 
sales.

 

●     EbookGold.com helps you create your own e-books easily and 
effortlessly.  Create superb ebook products that can sell like hotcakes!  eBookGold is a software 
product that turns HTML pages into a downloadable executable file - perfect for 
creating ebook presentations.  Since digital information products are the 
currency of the Internet, you need ebook creation software that's robust yet 
easy to use for "viral" marketing and delivering infoproducts.

All sales referred to eBookGold.com pay 35% commission, which is 
approximately $34 per order.

All sub-associate sales give you a further 10%, which is an additional $9.70 per 
order.

 

●     BizMint.com lets you access and search an online database of expired and soon-to-expire 
domain names - the perfect way to pick up a superb .com domain with 
minimal effort!  

This product pays 30% on direct sales (up to $44.10 on our pre-paid yearly 
membership) and a further 10% on all sub-associate sales.

 

●     DynamiteCovers.com makes your web products look tangible!  
Tantalize your customers with a customized, professional-looking, tangible three-dimensional cover,

 case, 
box or membership card.  Research shows that this can drive up to 317% more customer actions!  

All direct sales referred to DynamiteCovers.com pay 30% commission, which is from $29.98 to 
$74.98 per order.  All sub-affiliate sales pay you a further 10%, which is from $9.99 to $24.99 
per order.

Any one of these products alone could bring you big money in referral sales when you sign up for their 

http://ebookgold.com/index/61242
http://ebookgold.com/index/61242
http://www.marketingtips.com/t.cgi/807145/
http://bizmint.com/index/61242
http://dynamitecovers.com/index/61242
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respective affiliate programs.  But through the combined marketing genius of Implix.com, you now have 
6x the power to draw money from your affiliates programs.

 

Interested in an Internet based business opportunity that could help you eliminate your debts and 
RETIRE EARLY in excellent financial shape?

The go to: www.thenetworkmentor.com, and type in the Access Code: 95992 in the small 
window on the first web page.  Don't sit around doing nothing and wishing!  Get to work 
and build your own easy-to-run business.  You will be surprised at how quickly this great 

opportunity builds into a profit-making enterprise.

 

The Affiliate Program

Here's How It Works...

When you join the Implix affiliate program, you send your customers to their website using a unique link 
designed for you, and you get a commission when they buy something. It's as simple as that!

It's a win-win for everyone involved: you turn your referred customers into cash, and Implix gets a new 
and loyal customer. And hey, you work hard to attract customers to your site, so why not try to earn some 
extra cash for you effort, right?

But most affiliate programs aren't profitable for the affiliates because:

1.  The products don't have enough market demand.
2.  The commissions are too low for the opportunity to be profitable.

This problem is solved by offering not one but six products that are in high demand, and by presenting 
them in such a way that your customers often buy more than one product!  It's really simple math:

High Demand + Multiple Sales = $$$$!

If you like that math, Join the Implix Affiliate Program now to see how we can turn your internet 
traffic into cash in your pockets!

6 Times More Likely to Earn You Money!

http://www.thenetworkmentor.com/
http://www.thenetworkmentor.com/
http://www.implix.com/register/61242
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Ask any major-league hitter how many pitches they need to hit a home run, and they'll tell you: I only 
need one, but I'd like a lot more.  Why?  Because the more pitches you get, the more opportunities you 
have to put one out of the park.

You're just like that major-leaguer - except that for you, a home run is that hard-earned commission.  
And you want to earn a commission every time you step up to the plate.  So why join affiliate programs 
that only give you one pitch to swing at when Implix.com gives you six? 

Most affiliate programs only give you one shot at a commission from your customers, because they only 
sell one product. At Implix.com, you get six shots at that commission, because there isn't just one single, 
high-quality product, but six such products!

And Implix works hard to promote and sell their products on their website so you don't have to.  You 
just send your hard-won customers to Implix, and they'll make sure you get the commission you deserve.

So what would you rather have: just one shot at a sale or SIX?

When you're ready for more opportunities to hit a home run, Join the Implix Affiliate Program to see 
why more really is better!

  

6 Times More Profit Into Your Pocket!

Why settle for a simple income stream when Implix can help you turn that stream into a raging river of 
profit?  Implix.com offers customers - yes, your customers! - not a single tool or product to help them 
with their marketing, but a complete end-to-end solution.

The Implix.com suite incorporates an irresistible combination of tools that no Internet marketer should 
be without.  And what turns the stream into a torrent is this simple fact...

"Most customers who buy from us
usually buy at least three products."

That's at least 5x the profit for you on average, with the potential to quadruple your commission!  
When your customers discover how invaluable the suite is to their marketing efforts, their need for our 
products becomes YOUR profit!  And not just once, but once for every product they buy!

So why not Join the Implix Affiliate Program and convert your affiliate program profits from a trickle 
to a flood!  Do it now and watch the checks roll in...

Sign Up NOW!

 

 ** THE IMPLIX SUB-ASSOCIATE PROGRAM **

On every one of the Implix product websites, the offer is made for every visitor you refer to become a new affiliate, like 
yourself: 

http://www.implix.com/register/61242

http://www.implix.com/register/61242
http://www.marketingtips.com/t.cgi/807145/
http://www.implix.com/register/61242
http://www.implix.com/register/61242
http://www.implix.com/register/61242
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And each affiliate that was referred by you and refers sales to Implix, gives you a commission too. 

This is called the "sub-associate" commission.   For example, if 10 people join as affiliates through your product link and 
then promote their own URLs, you'd receive 10% of each of their income too. 

To put this into perspective, if, for example, each one of those people referred one membership sale per week at the 
BizMint product website, by the end of the month you could have earned up to an additional $588.00 without no further 
promotional effort on your part whatsoever.  This is the power of leveraged income - it multiplies your initial efforts to 
infinity!

** HOW TO EARN REOCCURRING MONTHLY INCOME **

Many of the superb Implix products can be paid for on a month-to-month basis, ensuring the highest level of repeat 
custom.  For you, this translates into a sizable reoccurring income. 

Once you've referred a customer, they're yours for life.  If they continue to order Implix's subscription-based products 
month after month, year after year, then you'll continue to receive the same level of commission from them month after 
month, year after year. 

The Implix automated payment system automatically rebills the customer and immediately re-totals your commission 
check. 

On the 20th of the following month, that commission check is sent to you.  The same continues to happen for the life of 
each customer - and the life of your sub-associates' customers too.  That's the power of Implix!
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REMEMBER:  If you are not satisfied with your life, then you are merely experiencing the compounding interest of a lifetime of perspectives and decisions.  What you have learnt is not necessarily right, and the economic bases upon which our technologically compromised lives are situated are not necessarily a description of perfection!Life is never perfect, but you can take some of the technology that is available now and lift yourself out of a sad present and even worse future.  WORKING FOR YOURSELF IS THE ONLY WAY TO BE WELL OFF.  START NOW OR YOU'LL NEVER GET THERE!!
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